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I would like to summarise the incredible success of the CPE program. As a close group of Photonics
specialist researchers across four Welsh University partners, we set out to deliver the capability and
capacity of our teams to support Welsh businesses in the developing West Wales and Valleys region. We
acknowledged the value that our developed knowledge and capability could provide to industrial
partners.

The CPE model delivered support directly to the companies that engaged with the program. Our business
development team developed a wide network of over 60 active partners and delivered 89 projects across
pretty much every sector!

The economic impact and value of these projects continues to grow as the new products, processes and
capacities develop within the partner companies. We continue to seek additional funding beyond the end
of the European Funds provided by WEFO which cease 31st December 2022. We as a CPE team would also
like to extend our thanks to the WEFO team who have remained supportive throughout the project.

We have developed additional facilities and capacities for Welsh companies to continue to develop at the
front end of advanced manufacturing processes and analytical services. We look forward to developing
these services moving forward. These include the state of the art Vacuum coating plant at The OpTIC
Technology Centre, laser micro and nano-marking techniques at Bangor University, the Potential Analyser
at Aberystwyth University, and the Markforged X Gen 2 3D Metal Printer at University of South Wales.

Please do not hesitate to contact us via the channels below, which will continue to be monitored if you
have a potential project or challenge for the team.

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from us all at CPE.

Professor Caroline Gray OBE, CPE Project Director.

A Message Of Thanks…
Firstly I’d like to extend my sincere thanks to the CPE team who have worked incredibly hard to deliver
high quality projects throughout the 4 year program. They have continuously adapted to the many
challenges presented, including the COVID global pandemic which didn’t slow them down! The team
demonstrated that the academic community can support the industrial sector in a timely and impactful
way. However the project was only 50% from the team, with the other 50% coming from our incredible
industrial partners who worked closely with the academic researchers and business support team
throughout the project. I’d also like to thank all our industrial partners and external stakeholders for the
huge support throughout the project. Together I think we demonstrated that Photonics is the enabling
technology – little happens without the wide photonics disciplines being applied!



The CPE team attended both the Wales Tech Awards (hosted by Technology Connected) and the Wales
STEM Awards, held on 20th and 27th October respectively. Across the 2 award ceremonies, CPE were
shortlisted as finalists in four different categories alongside a strong field of leading industry
enterprises and initiatives across Wales.
Both events were held at the Mercure Holland House Hotel in Cardiff and provided an excellent
opportunity to showcase and celebrate all those currently championing the dynamic and innovative
Welsh Tech and STEM industries.

Wales Tech Awards and Wales STEM Awards 2022 

Throughout the lecture, Caroline explores how universities and academia can add value and help
businesses to develop and achieve their goals through advanced photonics technology solutions.
Caroline also outlines the many positive impacts of CPE's work across Wales as model examples.
If you missed it first time around, or wish to watch it again, you can watch the lecture in full via the
following link: Glyndwr Talks with Professor Caroline Gray OBE

‘Glyndŵr Talks’ with Professor Caroline Gray OBE

CPE Project Director, Professor
Caroline Gray OBE, hosted the first in a
series of ‘Glyndŵr Talks’ public lectures
on Wednesday 19th October at
Wrexham Glyndŵr University.

CPE ‘Future of Photonics’ Celebration Event
On Thursday 20th October, CPE hosted a
‘Future of Photonics’ celebration event at the
University of South Wales Treforest Campus.
The event was attended by a number of
enterprise partners and industry
representatives from across Wales and
featured a host of project case studies and
success story presentations delivered by all
four CPE university partner teams.
Delegates also took part in visiting various CPE
partner exhibition stands and networking, as
well as joining a guided tour of the CPE USW
team’s laboratory facilities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfMPPTpZgG8


CPE at Eisteddfod 2022
Back in the summer, CPE attended
the national Eisteddfod 2022 which
was held at Tregaron, Ceredigion
between 30th July – 6th August.
Throughout the week, members of
the CPE team across all four
university partners hosted the
main CPE exhibition stand,
delivered presentations, and raised
further awareness of the project
and its activities.

The Eisteddfod was a very successful event overall and the CPE stand received a healthy flow of
visitors, ranging from business representatives to members of the public. Many had already heard of
the project and were both impressed and surprised by the breadth and variety in the collaborative
projects undertaken so far.
Visitors were also invited to learn more about the everyday uses of photonics technology all
throughout the week in exchange for giveaway products and souvenirs.
The Bangor University CPE team’s laser demo setup generated considerable interest and engagement
by carrying out approximately 800 laser markings across 2 days, and this was of great interest to
children in particular.
The main theme of Eisteddfod 2022 was sustainability and CPE contributed by ensuring that all
giveaways and promotional items were sourced from recyclable and sustainable materials. The event
also provided CPE team members with plenty of opportunities to converse in and fully engage with
the Welsh language. Diolch yn fawr!

CPE feature on The Glyndŵr University Business Innovation Podcast
The CPE project featured on a recent edition of
Wrexham Glyndŵr University’s Business
Innovation Podcast.
Professor Caroline Gray OBE appeared as a
guest on Episode 3 of the ongoing podcast
series where she gave an insight into her role as
CPE Director and the project’s successful work
so far. Caroline also talks about her career so far,
as well as her thoughts on the future of
photonics technology.
To listen to the podcast in full, visit the following
Business News Wales link: Episode 3 - The
Glyndwr University Business Innovation Podcast

https://businessnewswales.com/episode-3-the-glyndwr-university-business-innovation-podcast/


Aberystwyth University’s CPE team recently invested in the

Zetasizer Nano potential analyser to provide research solutions

to enterprise partners with their manufacturing challenges. The

dedicated zeta potential analyser offers Dynamic Light

Scattering (DLS) and Zeta Potential measurement with

challenging sample type capability.

Aberystwyth University - CPE Case Study

Contact Us

If you wish to find out more about how CPE could help to resolve any of 

your product or process issues, or to discuss or view the CPE facilities at 

any of our partner university sites, please get in touch with us via the 

following contact details:

Email: admincpe@glyndwr.ac.uk

Web:  www.cpe-wales.org

Centre for Photonics Expertise (CPE)

@CPE_Walescpewales

Centre for Photonics Expertise

cpe_wales

CPE Partner Capability Focus

Wrexham Glyndŵr University:

Bangor University:

Aberystwyth University:

University of South Wales:

CPE’s micro lasering capability at Bangor University has vast

business application, whether using lasers to security mark

diamonds as an anti-counterfeit technique, or laser cutting for

precision quality surface finish. The CPE team can help businesses

identify, test and apply laser solutions to benefit their business

operations with its range of high specification laser capability.

Bangor University - CPE Case Study

CPE has endless opportunities to create research solutions for businesses

with its new 3D printer from Markforged. The printer produces metal

strength engineering parts with speed and accuracy, an ideal capability to

provide business solutions for test and prototyping. The £131k printer

resides in the University of South Wales CPE team laboratory alongside an

extensive range of Photonics-related equipment. Mark 3D - Metal X

Wrexham Glyndwr University’s CPE team, based at the OpTIC Technology

Centre in St Asaph, have recently invested in a 5 axis VMC CNC machine,

together with supporting CAD/CAM 3D software. The state-of-the-art

machine will improve their capabilities and efficiencies for high precision

machining of complex surfaces, including freeform on metals and glass

components up to 500mm in size. Hurco 5 Axis Machining Centers

Tel:          01745 535232

Mobile:  07860 715213 

https://cpe-wales.org/portfolio/varichem-co-ltd-measurement-of-polymer-particles/
mailto:admincpe@glyndwr.ac.uk
http://www.cpe-wales.org/
https://research.bangor.ac.uk/portal/en/researchoutputs/ultrafast-femtosecond-laser-micromarking-of-singlecrystal-natural-diamond-by-twolens-focusing-system(b093cd3c-f488-40f3-909a-b12773a7fb9a).html
https://www.mark3d.com/en/3d-printers/metal-x/
https://www.hurco.eu/products/5-axis-machining-centers/

